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Abstract. In this paper, an established 2 degrees-of-freedom drill-string model (one axial, one torsional)
is compared against another model consisting of 1-axial-DOF and a continuous torsional formulation.
Some application cases considering different operation conditions for a 1200m drill-column are simu-
lated. The results show that the dynamics can differ considerably. This suggests that the 2-DOF approach
may be capuring aspects of the dynamics that are neglected in the 2-DOF approach.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Rotary drilling systems (drill-strings) are essential tools used in the extraction of oil and
gas. They are mainly composed of a set of tubes that are responsible for transmitting the forces
and torques from the top of a well to the bit, at the bottom. It is known that drill-strings are
very slender structures that may undergo complex dynamics: they may exhibit oscillations and
stick-slip (Brett (1992); Lima and Sampaio (2015); Saldivar et al. (2016)), buckling and other
phenomena such as failure due to fatigue ( Vaisberg et al. (2002); Macdonald and Bjune (2007)).

Up to the authors’ knowledge, there is no clear consensus on what type of model better
captures the dynamics of these slender structures. To name a few papers that intend to capture
the dynamics of real-scale structures using lumped formulations, Richard et al. (2007) present
a 2-DOF model to study the cause of drill-string stick-slip vibrations, considering a theoretical
blunt polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) cutter; and Tian and Detournay (2021) use a 2-
DOF approach to construct a stability map, extending the bit-rock interaction model of Richard
et al. (2007) to account for a realistic cutter layout.

In contrast, continuous descriptions are found in Trindade et al. (2005); Sampaio et al.
(2007), in which continuous bar and shaft formulations are used to obtain the dynamics of a
drill-string; Piovan and Sampaio (2009) uses a geometrically non-linear model based on the
Bernoulli-Euler hypothesis, capable of simulating the axial, torsional and flexural dynamics;
Goicoechea et al. (2019) takes a continuous formulation based on the Cosserat theory of rods to
study the dynamics of an off-bottom drill-string in a curved bore-hole; and Aarsnes and van de
Wouw (2019) employs a distributed axial-torsional approach. The authors of the latter show
“how multiple axial modes are excited or attenuated, depending on the bit rotation rate”, and
therefore it is suggested that “a lumped drill-string approximation is insufficient for the general
case”, with regard to the behaviour observed in the axial dynamics.

The motivation for concentrated formulations is usually related to integration times, sim-
plicity, or the capacity to tackle the problem analytically, which is often more difficult when
continuous formulations are employed. Deciphering whether a continuous or a discrete ap-
proach should be used to capture the dynamics of drill-strings is not evident. The objective of
this work is to show that to use a 1- or 2-DOF model to simulate the dynamics of a real scale
drill-string may be an oversimplification of the problem that could lead to innacturate results.
This study represents a first step to assess the suitability of the different approaches, where the
bit-rock interaction forces are the only responsible for the dissipative terms considered.

2 THE DRILL-STRING MODELS

In this study, two different structural models are employed to simulate the dynamics of the
drill-string (Fig. 1), namely M1 and M2. A modification of the 2-DOF approach employed in
Richard et al. (2007) is used in model M1: 1-DOF is used to account for the torsional dynamics,
and 1-DOF for the axial one. In model M2 the torsional dynamics are tackled with a continuous
formulation, while retaining the 1-DOF approach for the axial motion.

2.1 The axial dynamics model

Naming U the position of the bit, W0 the difference between the submerged weight and the
hook load and W a reaction force due to the bit-rock interaction, the axial dynamics for M1 and
M2 is described by
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Figure 1: A sketch showing
the two models employed,
M1 and M2. Model M1:
M is a mass, I an inertia,
C a spring constant. Model
M2: two different cross-
sections are considered with
J1, J2 being the geomet-
ric moment of inertia of the
drill-pipes and the bottom
hole assembly (BHA), re-
spectively; G1, G2 the shear
elastic moduli; and ρ1, ρ2
the densities of the material.
At the lower end, a concen-
trated inertia I2 is consid-
ered.

M
d2U

dt2
= W −W0 (1)

2.2 Torsional dynamics - Model M1

Calling Φ the angular displacement of the bit, C a spring constant to account for the rigidity
of the drill-pipes, I the concentrated inertia to account for the bottom hole assembly (BHA) and
T the torque-on-bit due to the bit-rock interaction, the torsional dynamics in model M1, like in
Richard et al. (2007), are given by

I
d2Φ

dt2
+ C(Φ−Θ) = T (2)

2.3 Torsional dynamics - Model M2

The behaviour of the drill-string is modelled by means of a continuum in model M2. Consid-
ering the domains x1 ∈ [0, L1], and x2 ∈ [L1, L1+L2], and a parameter α ∈ [0; 1], the problem
is described by

GjJj
∂2Φj

∂x2

j

= αρjJj
∂2Φj

∂t2
,with j = {1, 2}, and (3)

Φ1(x = 0, t) = −Θ(t), Φ1(x = L1, t) = Φ2(x = L1, t)

G1J1
∂Φ1

∂x1

(x1 = L1, t) = G2J2
∂Φ2

∂x2

(x2 = L1, t)

G2J2
∂Φ2

∂x2

(x2 = L1 + L2, t) = T − I2
∂2Φ2

∂t2
(x2 = L1 + L2, t)

(4)

with Φj = Φj(xj, t) being the angular displacement of the column, Θ(t) an imposed rotation at
the top, T the torque-on-bit due to the bit-rock interaction.
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3 THE BIT-ROCK INTERACTION MODEL

3.1 The proposed interaction model

Considering the previous work of Richard et al. (2007) as a starting point, an improved
bit-rock interaction model is developed. The formulation abandons any assumption limiting
backward rotations and bit-bounce.

The dynamics of a blunt cutter are considered, such as the one depicted in Fig. 2. The blunt
cutter i has two contact zones where bit-rock interaction exists: Ac,i, between the rock and the
cutting blade; and Af,i, between the wearflat and the rock. In this model, the magnitude of the
traction vectors (distributed loads) is considered to be constant over each contact region (in the
cutter and wearflat, respectively). Its value depends on the following characteristic variables:

f
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Figure 2: A single cutter
i is depicted. The trac-
tion vectors ff,i and fc,i, act-
ing on the wearflat and the
cutting blade, respectively,
are drawn. These vectors
are defined in terms of the
function σ(ω, v), that de-
fines the contact pressure at
the wearflat, and ε(ω), an in-
trinsic specific energy of the
rock. The parameter ζ de-
fines the inclination of the
cutting force, µ is the coef-
ficient of friction, li is the
wearflat length, and di is the
instantaneous depth of cut.

• The rock contact strength function σ = σ(ω, v), defined in terms of two contact strength
parameters σ1 and σ2, and the small regularisation constants c1 and c2;

• The rock intrinsic specific energy function ε = ε(ω), that depends on the intrinsic specific
energy parameter ε1 and a regularisation constant c3;

• the cutter inclination coefficient ζ;

• the coefficient of friction µ.

with ω and v being the torsional and axial speed of the bit. A sketch of the shape of σ(ω, v) and
ε(ω) is depicted in Fig. 3.

If a symmetric and equiangular distribution of blades is considered, and if all the blades have
the same associated parameters bit radius ai = a, depth of cut di = d, wearflat length li = l, for
i = {1 ... nb}, the total force and total torque acting on the bit, considering nb blades, is

W = Wc + Wf , Wc = ε(ω)ζadnbn, Wf = σ(ω, v)alnbn (5)
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: (a) The functional form of σ(σ∗(ω), v) is plotted for a fixed value ω; (b) the form of
σ∗(ω) is depicted. σ1 and σ2 are two parameters associated to the rock contact strength. c1 and
c2 are some small regularisation constants; and (c) the functional form of ε(ω) is shown. ε1 is a
parameter called the rock intrinsic specific energy and c3 is some small regularisation constant.

T = Tc + Tf , Tc =
1

2

a

ζ
Wc, Tf =

1

2
aµγWf (6)

Finally, the previous expressions (5) and (6) require the calculation of d. This is tackled by
solving an extra PDE to account for the cutting process, an advection equation.

3.2 Solving the dynamics of the cutting process

The dynamics of the cutting process (the free boundary problem) are obtained by solving the
an extra advection equation, as proposed by Wahi and Chatterjee (2008) to simulate the cutting
of metals. The main variable Ls(η, t) indicates the position of the soil with respect to some
reference (zero). The equation takes the form

∂Ls

∂t
+ ω

∂Ls

∂η
= 0, with η ∈

[

0,
2π

nb

]

(7)

where nb is the number of blades. The advection problem is completed with the boundary
conditions below.

If ω ≥ 0, Ls(η = 0, t) =



















U(t), Ls(η =
2π

nb

, t) < U(t)

Ls(η =
2π

nb

, t), Ls(η =
2π

nb

, t) ≥ U(t)

(8)

and if ω < 0, Ls(η =
2π

nb

, t) = Ls(η = 0, t), (9)

which means that cutting can only occur if the bit is rotating in the positive direction. In the
previous equations, U(t) is the position of the bit.

Finally, at all times the instantaneous depth of cut is given by

di = max
{

Ls

(

η =
2π

nb

, t
)

− Ls

(

η = 0, t
)

, 0
}

(10)
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4 A SPECIAL NON-OSCILLATORY SOLUTION OF THE PREVIOUS EQUATIONS:

THE NOMINAL CASE

If a constant angular speed is imposed at the top such that Θ(t) = Ω0t, the formulation em-
ployed in models M1 and M2 admits a solution that is non-oscillatory (second time derivatives
vanish), for a particular set of initial conditions and boundary conditions, considering a driller
operating in the normal cutting regime (d > 0, ω > 0, v > 0, with σ = σ1 and ε = ε1) This
solution will be referred to as “the nominal case”.

Some important constant parameters associated to the nominal solution will be calculated:
V0 (axial speed), T0 (torque), and d0 (depth of cut), t0 (time taken to complete one turn) and tn0
(time taken to cover the separation angle between successive blades).

4.1 The nominal case for model M1

The nominal case for model M1 is characterised by the following parameters

Φ0 = Ω0t−
T0

C
, V0 =

(

W0 − σ1alnb

) Ω0

2πε1aζ
(11)

d0 = V0 tn0 =
V02π

nbΩ0

, T0 =
1

2

(

ε1 d+ µγσ1 l
)

a2nbn (12)

following the derivation procedure in Richard et al. (2007).

4.2 The nominal case for model M2

The nominal case for model M2 is characterised by the following parameters

Φj(xj, t) = Ajxj +Bj(t) , with j = {1, 2}, (13)

with A1 = −
T0

GJ1
, A2 = −

T0

GJ2
, B1 = Ω0 t, B2 =

J1L1T0 − J2L2T0 +GJ2J1Ω0 t

GJ2J1
(14)

where x1 ∈ [0, L1], and x2 ∈ [L1, L1 + L2],

t0 =
2π

Ω0

, tn0 =
2π

nb Ω0

, d0 =
(

W0 − σ1alnb

) 1

ε1aζnb

(15)

V0 =
d0
tn0

=
(

W0 − σ1alnb

) Ω0

2πε1aζ
, T0 =

1

2

(

ε1 d0 + µγσ1 l
)

a2nbn (16)

Finally, the nominal solution for the advection equation (so that d0 is a constant) is

Ls(η, t = 0) = −
d0 nb

2π
η (17)

5 SIMULATION V1: MODEL M1 AS A LIMITING CASE OF M2

It can be shown that model M1 is a particular case of M2 if some hypothesis are introduced.
The 2-DOF formulation by Richard et al. (2007) employs a quasi-static approach, what allows
the drill-pipes to be represented by a spring with constant C. It also assumes the BHA to be
a rigid body. For model M2 to behave like M1, the set of material and geometric parameters
need to reflect the previous hypotheses. First, the rigidity of the BHA should be negligible, thus
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Real structure Model M1 Model M2
Property Description

L1 Drill-pipe length 1000 m spring (C) 1000 m
L2 BHA length 200 m rigid 200 m
N1 Number of elements (torsion) - − 64
N2 Number of elements (advection) - 64 64
I , I2 Lumped inertia - I = 112.67 kgm2 I2 = (1− α)I kgm2

α Artificial parameter - - 1.00 (*)
C Rigidity parameter - 469.05 Nm/rad -

ρ, ρ1, ρ2 Density 7800 kg/m3

rpo Drill-pipe external radius 63.5 mm
rpi Drill-pipe internal radius 54.0 mm
rco Collar external radius 76.2 mm
rci Collar internal radius 28.0 mm

G1, G2 Shear modulus 77 GPa
a Bit radius 108.0 mm
l Drill-bit wearflat length 1.2 mm
ε1 Rock intrinsic specific energy 0.252 GPa
σ1 Rock contact strength 0.252 GPa
ε2 Rock intrinsic specific energy 0.504 GPa
σ2 Rock contact strength 0.504 GPa
M Lumped mass 24614.40 kg
Ω0 Imposed angular speed 14.42 rad/s
γ Drill-bit geometry parameter 1.00
ζ Cutter inclination coefficient 0.38
µ Coefficient of friction 0.80
c1 Regularisation constant 1 · 10−5

c2 Regularisation constant 1 · 10−1

c3 Regularisation constant 1 · 10−3

Table 1: List of parameters employed in the simulation. (*) This parameter varies.

G2 → 0 needs to be considered. Second, an artificial parameter α is introduced so that the
propagation speed of the wave equation, given by vw =

√

G/(αρ), can be controlled. In fact, a
quasi-static problem is equivalent to considering an infinite propagation speed, compatible with
taking α → 0. Additionally, the concentrated inertia, I2, in the boundary conditions takes the
form I2 = (1 − α)I . This expression enables the transition from a fully distributed inertia, for
α = 1.00, to a fully concentrated inertia when α → 0.

The parameters employed in this simulation are shown in Table 1. For simulation V1, the
problem is completed with the following initial conditions

U(t = 0) = 0,
dU

dt

∣

∣

∣

t=0

= V0, Ls(η, t = 0) = −
d0 nb

2π
η (18)

with the following conditions for model M1 only

Φ(t = 0) = 0,
dΦ

dt

∣

∣

∣

t=0

= Ω0 +∆Ω0,with ∆Ω0 = Ω0/10 (19)

and the following conditions for model M2 only

Φj(xj, t = 0) = 0,
dΦj

dt

∣

∣

∣

t=0

= Ω0 +
∆Ω0 xj

(L1 + L2)
,with ∆Ω0 = Ω0/10, (20)

where V0 and Ω0 are constants associated to the nominal solution.
The simulations are calculated using Comsol (COMSOL AB, 2018). The discrete formu-

lation is entered using the ODE equation interface, an the continuous one is introduced in its
weak form, in both cases, using Comsol’s mathematical module. The advection equation is
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Figure 4: Simulation V2. Angular speed at the bit ω(t), (a) for model M2 with α = 1.00; (b)
model M2 with α = 0.80; (c) model M2 with α = 0.40; (d) Model M1.
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Figure 6: Simulation C1. Angular speed at
the bit ω(t) for the cases C1-A and C1-B
(models M1 and M2, respectively). Zoom for
t ∈ [0s, 10s]. The nominal angular bit speed
is shown in dashed line.

already programmed in the built-in transport module. It should be noted that only M2 with
α = 1.00 has a physical meaning. All smaller values just make s ense in helping to understand
how the response varies from a lumped quasi-static formulation with concentrated inertia to a
continuous approach. The angular speed at the bit ω(t) is plotted in Fig. 4 for (a) α = 1.00, (b)
α = 0.80, (c) α = 0.40, (d) model M1.

It is observed that, as α evolves from 1.00 in Fig. 4(a) to 0.40 in Fig. 4(c), the simulations
become more similar to those of Fig. 4(c) calculated with the 2-DOF model. A graph overlaying
the results for M2 with α = 1.00 and M1 is shown in Fig. 5, and a zoomed version is shown in
Fig. 6. The behaviour changes substantially from one model to another: it is apparent that the
frequency content is different.
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The frequency spectrum of the signal associated to the angular speed is depicted in Figs. 7
and 8, for t > 50s, after the transient effects vanish. The results from model M1 contain a main
frequency that matches the fundamental one (0.45Hz). This is different for model M2, where the
main frequency is close to the sixth natural frequency (7.40Hz), and the amplitudes associated to
frequencies close to 0.45Hz are negligible, which explains the appreciable difference observed
with the signals in the time-domain.

6 CONCLUSIONS

The first part of this study is an invitation to briefly discuss the use of lumped models and
continuous ones for the simulation of drill-string dynamics, as this is not an obvious choice. A
comparison of an established 2-DOF model against a continuum approach has been presented.
The results herein presented are a first step into exploring the hypothesis that a 2-DOF approach
cannot capture the dynamics of a 1200m.

In this study, it is shown that model M1 is a limiting case of M2. The fact that the results do
not match, as the frequency spectrum for each signal is very different, means that the hypothesis
that lead to model M1 are not being satisfied. Moreover, this is a hint reassuring the original
hypothesis that the 2-DOF approach may be inadequate the capture the dynamics of a real-
scale drill-string. The results are based on a 1200m-length column, yet the authors expect the
discrepancies observed to accentuate even more for a longer driller. It is left for further work to
asses the effect of other sources of damping that are not associated to the bit-rock interaction,
such as internal structural damping and the effect of the drilling muds.
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